
In  Apr i l  2021 ,  an automated warehouse technology construct ion company,  based in

the UK,  with projects al l  across Europe and the United States,  reached out to KP

Staff ing for  a s ingle construct ion project in  Lancaster ,  Texas.

Because they t ravel  and have projects in  mult ip le states,  us ing a nat ional ly

f ranchised agency was easier  for  logist ics purposes,  but their  agency was fai l ing

to provide suff ic ient staff .

Whi le looking at Google rev iews for  local  staff ing agencies ,  KP rose to the top of

their  l i s t .  In  under a year ,  we became their  exclus ive staff ing provider in  DFW, and

they asked us to open new branches in c i t ies where they wi l l  begin new projects.

CASE STUDY

INDUSTRY
INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATION AND RELOCATION

SERVICES

INITIAL PROJECT TIMELINE
April 2021 – December 2021

CLIENT PROFILE

ABOUT THE ASSIGNMENTS
All temporary assignments, lasting 6-7

months, at only 1 of the client's 3 job sites

in DFW

25 – 30 associates at most, over the course

of 8 months

WHAT THE CLIENT ASKED FOR

"They were so impressed with our work, that just months

after we started working with them, they asked us to leave

KP and join their company as recruiters." 

 

Ofelia Elizondo

KP Staffing Duncanville Branch Manager

You read that right. Our team outperformed their

expectations so substantially that they wanted to keep our

recruiters for themselves.

Here’s how we did it. 

WHY OUR CLIENT WANTED TO TAKE OUR TEAM



Our marketing and advertising

Mass texting

Paid and unpaid advertising on a wide variety of platforms

Social media marketing

Job fairs

Networking with people in the construction industry, who helped advise us on best

practices and skills needed

S O L U T I O N S

1 5 7
positions filled
in 8 months

1 6
permanent hires
for their team

2
more projects
staffed in DFW

T H E  R E S U L T S

This was the first time KP Staffing filled orders for a construction project

All positions filled were exclusively temporary

The client was very clear that we couldn't advertise the jobs as permanent

positions because they didn't want to give candidates “false hope”

This forced us to change our communication style with candidates, as well as our

marketing language

They needed highly mechanically-inclined people, with extensive knowledge of a

variety of machinery and tools 

C H A L L E N G E S

Although the client didn't intend to hire permanent employees,

KP sent them so many exceptional candidates that they hired 16

onto their permanent team.

 

1/4 of their permanent hires from KP Staffing are in

management or supervisory positions.

 

We are now their only staffing provider in DFW.


